TRAVEL-DIARY
all day long. Everybody in the Settlement knows what
they mean—the Chinese guerrilla nnits are still active here
in the enemy's stronghold. But if you are so tactless as to
call the attention of the Japanese officers to these noises
they will reply that you are mistaken—it is only their
own troops at firing-practice.
The International Settlement and the French Conces-
sion form an island, an oasis in the midst of the stark,
frightful wilderness which was once the Chinese city. Your
car crosses the Soochow Creek: on one side are streets and
houses, swarming with life; on the other is a cratered and
barren moon-landscape, intersected by empty, clean-
swept roads. Here and there a Japanese sentry stands on
guard, or a party of soldiers hunts among the ruins for
scrap-iron. Further out, the buildings are not so badly
damaged, but every Chinese or foreign property has been
looted—and no kind of wild animal could have made half
the mess. At Medhurst College, once a mission-school in
the Ling-Ping Road, books and pictures have been torn
up, electric-light bulbs smashed, wash-basins wrecked.
On the fringes of the city civilians are still living; one
hears many stories of their ill-treatment at the hands of
the Japanese. Out driving one day we noticed two soldiers
with drawn bayonets prodding at a crowd of women and
children. We stopped. Here, we thought, was a chance of
witnessing an atrocity at first hand. Then we saw a third
soldier, holding a basket. The Japanese, in their own ini-
mitably ungracious way, were distributing food.
Like formidable, excluded watchdogs, the real masters
of Shanghai inhabit the dark, deserted Japanese Conces-
sion, or roam the lunar wilderness of Chapei, looking hun-
grily in upon the lighted populous international town. On
Garden Bridge their surly sentries force every Chinese*
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